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BERLIN, Hay 1. "I'm :i million-

aire in Germany," chuckled Jack
Dempsey today as the paying teller
of the Deutsche bank gave him a
bale of marks in exchange for a few
The champion
American dollars.
was up early and started out on a
shopping tour which wound .up with
the purchase of a police dog, jewelry
opera glasses and an assortment of
other souvenirs. Germans who shook
hands - with him expressed I amazement at the size of his hands.1 "What
an awful fist!" exclaimed a prominent political leader who stood in
line in the lobby of the Hotel Adlon
waiting for a cherished introduction
to the fighter.
Dempsey is filling only social engagements during his visit to Germany, and said today that he proposed stopping his dieting regulations.

CAMPBELL TD
BE "PRIVATE'
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NEXT WAR

Governor on Tour Given Surprise Party at Safford and Announces Hope he May Serve
His Party in Ranks This Year
(Special to the

SAFFORD,

Journal-Mine-

Apr.

29.

r)

Tom

Camp-

bell will enter the fall campaign as
a private in the ranks of progress
and not as a candidate forffice, he

told some SO friends at a surprise
banquet tendered in bis honor this
evening.
"I will enter this campaign more
confident than even of republican
success," he said.. "For our administration has been one of performance. The expense ot state govern-

Files si
PROGRESSIVE
Secretary Wallace of Agriculture
Department Reviews past and
Present Conditions in the Field
of the Farm.
PHOEXIX,

Arizona farmers are among the most progressive
in the country in seeing that the future welfare of agriculture demands
with other industries, in
the opinion of officials of the Arizona Farm Bureau Federation, whose
attention was called to an article in
the April "Farm and Fireside" by
Henry C. Wallace, secretary of agriculture.
Mr. Wallace, after reviewing the
past and present conditions in agriculture, in discussing the industry's
future, had the following to say in
regard to
"In short, we have come to the
time when team work is needed; yes,
imperatively. There must be sympathy, understanding; and
between agriculture, industry and
business. They are alike necessary
to a well rounded national life. They
must work together for the good of
all." A few paragraphs later Secretary
Wallace says:
"Without meaning that they shall
be all- - inclusive, I venture to suggest
certain things that ought to be done
to foster our agriculture, not for the
selfish benefit of the farmer, but for
In
the benefit of all the people.
some cases legislative action will be
required; in others, administration by
government and state agencies; and
both bestill others,
tween the farmers themselves and
between farmers and other groups."
Arizona
farmers are perhaps the
first in the nation to actually carry
out the secretary's idea of
with industry and business. The
Arizona Farm Bureau is included in
congress,
the Arizona Industrial
through which its members arc
working with all other branches of
industry and business in the state to
advance the common interests of all
The results already
by
obtained have proved that Secretary
Wallace is correct in saying that the
future welfare of all demands cooperation between agriculture, industry and business.
Aside from this there is but little
of interest to- - report, as practically
no development work is in progress
and no construction work is going
on or at present contemplated.
Cash on hand April 1,
May

1

ment has been large, but we Jiave
gotten a dollar's worth for evcor
dollar expended. lot a single dolr
fias betji . squandered.'.'
1922
$W56.709S6
s
.j .
The Governor and Mrs. Campbell) Liberty bonds, par value
accompanied by J. K. Campbell, $3,365,100; market value 3,325,014.57
brother of the governor, and the Copper Export Associagovernor's son, Allen, arc enroute
tion, Inc., 8 per cent
by automobile to the state industrial
717,000.00
gold notes ...
school at Fort Grant, returning to
The board of llirectors, at a meet
Phoenix via T.icson.
ing on March 20, 1922, declared :
This evening's reception was plan- dividend- of 25 cents per share, pay
ned by friends of Governor and able on May 1. 1922, to stockholders
Mrs. Campbell when they learned of record at the close of business
he had left Miami for this place, tnV; April 3, 1922.
occasion being an expression of
friendship and good will on the part
of citizens of this town, which inci-- .
A
OLD SWAIN
dentally is the home of Mit Simms,
democratic candidate for governor in '
tiie last campaign. R. A. Armstrong i
SHORTAGE IN
acteii as toastmaster.
--
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16 TO 12

The Kirkland Cowboys were defeated in a whipping finish by the
Prescott Buckaroos Sunday at the
valley town. Until the seventh inning the game slipped 'along easily
with Prescott always about a run
to the good. Then with two down
and the sacks densely populated,
Kirkland got ahold of one of the
straight ones and went ahead, 11 to 8
as the home-runncrossed the bag.
But the Buckaroos, despite the
perfectly unique rooting section of
home folks, pulled out of the hole
and wound up with a score of 16 to
the Kirkland 12.
The Prescott team was carried to
'Kirkland in cars donated by the Arizona Bus company.
er

f

ients.

Chief George Meninyak spoke to
his people, advising them as to the

rules for the annual fishing at the
Prosser dam, telling them of his recent trip to Washington on their behalf. He urged the women to pattern after Mrs. Harding, whom he
characterized as "a good woman, a
good woman and not proud."

WILL

'

ney for the executor of the Stevens
estate, and representatives of the in
ternal revenue collector's office and
the state inheritance tax office. Miss
Lathrop declared in court that a
check of the estate showed shortages
approximating $19,000.

ICORD

(From Tuesdays Daily
Two transactions in local realty,
and one involving the transfer of
real estate in Ash .Fork were recorded yesterday. Julius E. Brandt
sold to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F.
Bailey a lot on Xorth Montezuma
street, adjoining to property on the
southwest corner of Montezuma and
Walker, at $500. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-lar- d
Johnson sold to Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall Barnes two lots in the
Moeller addition to the city, on East
Sheldon street.
The Ash Fork transfer was of two
lots sold by Eldo Carlos Hamilton
and wife to MV. and Mrs. Arthur
W. Ames for $225.
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(From Tuesday's Daily)

(From Tuesday's Dally)

An event in local high school cir
In the offing and due to arrive
among realities within the next few cles will be the presentation at the
months is a forest states cattle grow- Elks .theater Thursday afternoon and
evening of the operetta "Sylvia," upers' protective association.
Completion of the preliminary work on which the Badger and the
Glee clubs hayc been workof forming a society of permittees
on forest lands at Phoenix last Sat- ing hard for some time past under
urday night, was announced here the supervision of their teachers. It
yesterday by Harry Knight, president is understood that this will be the
most extensive musical or dramatic
of the Yavapai Cattle Growers' as- production yet undertaken at the
sociation, who attended a meeting of high school. .The costumes for the
representative stockmen from all over principals have "been secured from
the state. The organization of a cor the Chicago , Theatrical company,
poration with one share of stock each while the 55 students who will make
dazzling
for the 1,600 livestock raisers who up the choruses have made
own.
their
costumes
of
herds
and
graze
their
hold permits to
The production has been carried
flocks on natioual forest lands, will
supervision of
be completed with the permanent of- forward under the
supervisor of
Nelson,
Marjorie
Miss
be
meeting
a
to
ficers selected at
schools,
in
city
the
and the
music
held in Prescott on one of the four
indays of the Frontier week this year. direction of Miss Frances Keen,
draspeaking
public
in
and
structor
county
this
P.
Mullen
of
Charles
high school. Miss Nelwas made chairman of the temporary matics at the
organization, F. S. Hildreth is sec- son directed the musical rehearsals,
retary and Harry Kay is treasurer. while Miss Keen directed work in
dancing. AssistA representative of the permittees the libretto and the
in Washington ing in the presentation will be Miss
will be stationed
soprano; Miss
under a salary to form a channel of Ethel McMurchie,
Miss
contralto;
Morrison,
Juauita
communication between the cattle
Luebke, accompanist, and Mr.
men and the government, Mr. Knight
said.
The complaint of the cattle- Lawrence Ingraham.
"Sylvia" is considered one of the
men is that of suffering from reductions in grazing permits and failure cleverest and most tuneful of the
to reach any authorities in the forest light operas, and the care which has
asservice to whom appeals can be been taken with its production
sures that the presentation will leave
taken.
Judge Shute of Gila county, who nothing to be asked." The cast will
spoke before the preliminary meeting be as follows:
Prince Tobbytum Joseph Heap.
at Phoenix, is mentioned as a posSylvia Miss Ethel McMurchie.
sible candidate for the office of
William George Raitt:
representative at Washington.
Judge Shute is wisejn the ways of Sir Bertram de Lacey Mr. Lawthe cattle business, having been in rence Ingraham.
Bettv Miss Juanita Morrison.
it for years, aud in addition is said
Molly, Dolly, Polly, friends of
to be qualified for the post by reason
Murray,
of his legal and political knowledge. Betty Edna Sims, Nadine
Devin.
Esther
New Mexico stockmen who attendArabella, lady - in - waiting Alice
ed the Phoenix meeting declared that
that state would soon follow the ex- Nelson.
Kathryn
Araminta',
her sister
ample of Arizona, and with this encouragement, the organizers began toj Hart.
Choruses of haymakers, farmers'
dream of an interstate association to
daughters,
and farmer lads.
cover all the forested areas.
The sale of reserved seats for the
"The .state cattle growers' associa-- 'l pvenmc;
rcrr
nrr Ormancer4
"trier
tlcir hai- at' the Owl.
band," Knight said, "b,ut we feel that o'clock this morning
there should be a separate organization of forest land users, with a
ENATOR SUDDENLY
special mission. And this is it."
assoinspiration
new
for the
The
ciation came at the Globe cattlemen's
conven-- 1
meeting, and the mid-yetion of the association here in July
will undoubtedly witness the perm
anent organization.
CLEAR IIP CASE
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(Associated Press Nlslit Wire)

ER UP, WOMAN SAYS

to get some water, the Garcia wo
man appeared and proceeded to beat
her up. This was on Sunday. Later
the same day, Senora de Herrera declared through her interpreter, she
was again beat up, this time by Senor
and Senora Garcia. A club was used,
it was declared, and a knife was in
Senora de Herrera was unable to
assign any cause for the attack, she
declared.

FOOD EXPERT TELLS
IJ

Radio has nothing on the human
bean for broadcasting, according to
E. J. Samson, food expert, who talk
ed to the Rotary club yesterday on
the chcmistr3- - of eating. In ten min
utes he had the Rotarians wondering
why they did not explode like a
depth bomb from some of the
articles of diet the ordinary
human being installs.
The senses, the speaker declared,
convey to the stomach the warning
of food and tummy proceeds to pro
Living in Town
vide the proper secretions to handle
S. Y. Faucett. contractor who is the affair. Success in life is rather
constructing the Skull Valley to closely mingled with correct eating,
Yava highway, for the county, is too,, for, as one writer said, back of
making his home in Prescott during every example of inefficiency is an
work on the road.
example of indigestion.
high-power-

PHOENIX, May 1. "I am here
to force an issue on the matter of
a secret indictment which I am led
to believe by rumors and newspaper reports was returned against
me by the federal grand jury almost a year ago." This statement
was made last night by United
States Senator Ralph H. Cameron,
who arrived yesterday from Washington and immediately instituted
a probe into the affair which he
serts was never officially brought
to his attention.
F. C. Jacobs and H. L. Partridge, attorneys of Globe, are assisting him to bring the matter to
a conclusion.
' As
a first step in the proceedings Senator Cameron with his
legal representatives went to the
office of United States Marshal
Tom Sparkes and asked if there
was a warrant there for him. He
was informed that no request for a
warrant had ever been submitted to
that office.
The senator next went to U. S.
Commissioner John B. Hencke and
asktd that bond be arranged to
cover any proceedings which might
be taken. Although no complaint
had - been brought to the attention
of the federal commissioner, the
request was complied with and a
bond was furnished.
Summing up the situation, Senator Cameron said that although he
had never been officially notified of
charges pending against him nor
given an opportunity to examine
such charges nor served with a
warrant, nor requested by any authority to return to the state for
any court action or other reason,
he deemed it advisable to force the
issue and bring to light any indictment which' may have been returned secretly against him.
TALKS TO PRISONERS
Profilio Jiminez was arrested at
o'clock yesterday morning by
Deputy Fred Escher, who found him
conversing with prisoners from the
Montezuma street side of the plaza.
Jiminez was locked up to be held for
trial before Justice of the Peace C.
H. McLane.
6:10
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lems facing the railroad system of
the country since its return to pri
vate' ownership under the transporta
tion act of 1920 and their relation
to business prosperity were discussed
meeting of"
today at the
the Academy of Political Science in
the Hotel Astor.
The meeting brought together a
large gathering, of prominent public
officials, economists,
and railroad
financiers and business men, together
representatives
of
with numerous
groups of railroad employes. Tfieir
purpose, as outlined in an announcement of the meeting was to prepare
the public tor rcaujusvtments in the
railroad situation whichwould safeguard public interests, promote the
efficiency of the railroads and permit the transportation industry to
perform its proper share in "the res
toration ot American business to
normalcy.

The first
to
awake,
the
concerted movement
people of Arizona to the business advantages bf buying in their hometowns was announced today in the
statement that a statewide' ."Trade at
Home--BuArizona Products' week
(From Tuesday's Dally)
Delegates from the Fort Whipple whVbe held May
7
in every part
post of the Disabled American Vet- oT the state.
Jjtp '
Announcement of 'therweek was.
erans of the World War, went down
to Phoenix this week to attend the made at headquarters of the Arizona
state convention of the organization, Industrial congress -- which vwill conand. there reached out and gathered duct the statewide movement in
with the , merchants and
in all they could for Prescott.
The
civic
organizations
'of practically
sum total of their achievements at
every city and town. TIfe farm buthe convention includes:
reaus also wiu""psist in the moveState headquarters
for Prescott;
,
(Jie 192.3 convention of the state de- ment in the countrydistricts.
"Your living depends on your
partment
for Prescott; the state
commandership, the state adjutancy town; your town depends oil its
and the state trcasureship. In a wire business; its. business depends on
from the Prescott delegation, re- you," is one of the .arguments vhich
emphasized in' the campaign.
ceived by the chamber of commerce is to be
prosperity ,of every town
The
future
OF
at 8:45 o'clock yesterday morning,
depends
on
in
state
the
the
business
the local organization was informed
that is done in that town, and to inthat:
crease that business the general pubRobert Lee Beveridge elected
lic must be shown that it is to its
state commander Disabled Vetown advantage to trade with, home
erans; Prescott named state head- merchants and
home 'business men.
quarters and given next convenThe week of May 7 .vas setion; E. S. Sullivan, Tucson, vice- -. lected as coming just
before the sumcommander; T. W. Bent, delegate-at-larg- e, mer vacation period
when most
state adjutant and treas
people are considering buying ' goods
(From Saturdays Daily)
urer, Prescott
of some sort. While urging the Heap, Jones, Brown, Robinson,
S. J. McCLEARND ON,
peopleto trade at home, it is planned
Southworth and Hazeltine
State Chairman. to have the
civic
Chosen to Head Organization;
The names of the two members
the fact that
To Pick New Officers.
of the Fort Whipple Disabled Vet to keep their home business, the
erans who were . elected state adju merchants and business men must
tant and state treasurer were not offer" prices and values as good a
Six of the first board of directors
given in the telegram. In compliance may be obtained elsewhere.
of the Prescott Rotary club were re
with a request of the Prescott dele- business places in the state are fol- turned to office- - at yesterday's an
gation, the post at Fort Whipple was lowing this policy, however.
nual election and to the list was
notified of the success of its repAt the same time the people are added John Hi Robinson.
resentatives at the convention.
A. being urged to. patronize their home
The new board, from which, by a
Hutchinson and Robert Lee Bever business houses they will be urged ;ote of the club, a new president.
idge were the Fort Whipple dele to use Arizona
and secretary-treasuragricultural and
gates.
manufactured products wherever pos- will be chosen probably at noon to
Will Give Benefit
sible.
These two things, trading at day, consists of the following memThe management of the Elks the home and using Arizona products, bers:
ater will give a benefit for the local go
Harry Heap
Harry Southworth
d
in increasing the
post of the Disabled Veterans on general prosperity of the entire state.
Frank Brown
Mose Hazeltine
Thursday evening, May 11, at which
Lester Ruffner John Robinson
The announcement of the campaign
time the Rex Ingraham special fea- declared that preliminary plans have
.
Russell Jones.
ture production "The Conquering been received with enthusiasm by
In. not making a speech ar the
Uven-tidPower," will be shown, and the pro- - business men to whont,the
of his administration, r"resl
have- .turn
LJfeaj? declared that th itotary
lie
jffK
men s orsaniiTrmn
j.
performed wonderfully dur- f wsels
Contrary to previous announce paign with the same desire to ad- - jms Us. first part year; 't has
ment. this benefit will not be held vance business in Arizona and whence acnieveel man of its ambitious. It
on Tuesday. The special attraction, improve all conditions.
worked through other organizations
'Tol'ablc David," from the story by
Detailed plans for the movement and had avoided constituting itself
Josepb Hergcsheimcr, will be shown are being completed and will be an- - a mere organization for the passinc
on Tuesday and Wednesday, and the.n0unced probably next Monday
of resolutions.
Care should be used in the selecbenefit held 1 hursday.
tion of officers for the Prescott club
The local post of the D. A. C. has
for the reason that Arizona is now in
membership of 237 patients
a paid-u- p
a new and smaller Rotary district
at Fort Whipple, according to A. C
and it is more than likely that from
Schneider, post commander.
among the local leaders, some will
be selected for important district ofOE
fices.
Prescott can and will go to
the forefront of Rotary in the new
district, where under the old arrangement, it would be blanketed by California clubs.

(From Saturday's Daily)
Cattlemen with Permits to Graze Under Direction of Musical and
Whipple Delegates Secure State
Seek Protection of Interests in
Dramatic Faculty of High Command ership,
1923 ConvenOrganization Separate From School, Over Sixty Glee Club
tion, Headquarters and Other
Cattle Association.
Students Will Present 'Sylvia'
State Offices of Disabled Vets

play.
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TO MEET HERE 1LISIGAL

Se-no- ra

ENTERED OF

Associated Press Night 'Wire)
YAKIMA, Wash., MJay 1.
Two
thousand Yakima Indians met Snu-ela- y
at a newly built "long house" at
Wapato which was dedicated with a
great feast of which elk. deer and
salmon provided the main ingred-

STUDENT

Alleged assault and battery on Sil(Associated Tress)
ver la de Herrcra yesterday landed
Alva A. Marcia Garcia and her husband, Do
DENVER, April 27.
Swain, Colorado politician and at one mingo Garcia, in jail.
Her face
time administrator of the I. X. Stev' swathed in bandages, and herself led
ens $200,000 estate,1 was released in by the hand by another woman,
de Herrera yesterday told her
$50,000 bond today to appear in the.
county court when ordered following tale to Justice Charles H. McLane,
his appearance on a citation issued after which a warrant for the arrest
of the Garcia couple was sworn out
by Judge iuxford.
Application for fiting Swain into by Deputy County Attorney R. B.
Wcstervelt.
courton a charge of contempt was The woman alleged that as she and
made by Miss Jultt Lathrop, attor a friend went to a spring near home

CHIEF TELLS TRIBE

WOMAN, NOT PROUD

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 3, 1922
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EPOQIATES

138,000 BOTE
(Prom Saturdays Daily)

BIBLE CLASS

FOR SICK

IF

(From Saturday's Dally
A gcod word from an authoritative source has been received to en-

Fen S. Hildreth Declares Items
courage the activities of the Fellow
Were Included in Instrument ship Bible class, the largest organiza
He Did Not Agree to in Nego tion of its kind in the state. No less
tiation for Credit.
a personage than H. S. Cumming,
surgeon general of the United States,
has declared that the wholesome effect of the work of this class among
at Fort Whipple
disabled
is to be counted among" the import
ant and commendable influences in
the lives of the men.
A communication from Dr. Cum
niiug, addressed to Walter Hill,
teacher of the Fellowship Bible class,
$38,600.
Hildreth alleges that around De says that the head of the public
cember 28, 1921, he was negotiating health service has always considered
a deal for the security and protection the matter of spiritual instruction a
of certain creditors, and oil that date very necessary adjutant to the care
the defendant presented him a form and treatment of the disabled sojdier.
.
of note and mortgage. He says he Such instruction, Dr. Cumming--- con
signed the note under certain condi- tinues, also tends to increase the
tions, but that counsel for the bank morale of patients at a hospital and
never delivered the note to the bank. this is extremely valuable in cases of
v
Later, the defendant filed in the re- tuberculosis.
"Aside,
however,
from any ther
corder's office, a mortgage containing items, written in subsequent to apeutic value which can be claimed
his signing that he did not approve. for spiritual instruction," the com
Meantime, he was indebted to Mor- munication ends, "I feel that your
gan Adams on a note and it was work is a great one and you may be
partly for the purpose fo paying in- sure that it is appreciated by the buterest to Adams that the note in reau."
The letter was made public by
question was negotiated.
The defendant, it is alleged, did not pay friends of Mr. Hill, who was the
certain sums to Adams as stipulated, prime mover and is now teacher of
The 4class numbers
and this has caused an undesirable! the institution.
state of affairs. The plaintiff there- about 150 young men and a large
fore prays that the note be held void. number of them are stationed at
The Hildreth interests are repre Whipple Barracks. The study is carsented by Joe Morrison of Phoenix. ried on at the Marina Street Methodist church, but the class is not a denominational
one, but is" '' open to
GUILD MEETING
young
men
Daily)
(From Tuesday's
of all church 'affiliations.
St. Mary's Guild will meet this So important are the Sunday classes
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the home considered that the post provide?
of Mrs. Dr. Roper on South Mt. transportation for its men to come.
Vernon street.
in for the .meetings.
That tilings were written into the
blank spaces on a note that he did
not see and Approve, is the basis of
a suit to void the instrument, filed
yesterday by Mr. and Mrs. Fen S.
against the Commercial
Hildreth
Trust and Savings bank.
The amount involved is large

HOSPITAL SITE
TO OE CHOSEN
(From Saturday's Dally)

Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen to Hold Convention With
Selection of Place as Part of

its Program.
Selection of a site for the proposed
hospital of the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen probably will come up
for settlement at the triennial con
vention of the order to be held in
Toronto, Ont., Canada, within the
next week or two.
While it is not definitely known
loqally that action on the matter will
be taken at that time, it is believed
by local railroad men that the choice
of a site for establishment of the
proposed hospital in the southwest
will be ' considered and probably set
tled definitely. The committee having the matter in charge will report
to the convention, which will be at
tended by delegates from B. R. T.
locals of the entire country.
Representing the Prescott local at
the convention will be James A.
Mulvenon, who is also chairman of
the order in this city. He and Mrs.
Mulvenon with their young son left
on yesterday's noon train for Kansas
City, Kans., where they will visit
Mrs. Mulvenon'smother for a few
days. Leaving their son with his
grandmother, they will proceed to
Ontario".
Following the convention,
wh,ichi will last about four weeks,;;
they-plato journey into the northeastern states, where they will enjoy
apyacation tour of about six wecki.
n

